
During seasonal changes and unprecedented global change, it's even

more important to take care of ourselves and explore the freedom

and wisdom within our bodies that will enable us to feel confident

and at ease no matter what is happening outside of us.

Therefore...

We created something special for you!

25-27th September
RESET YOUR BODY AND MIND TO LIVE AT EASE



Detox Retreat Program - September 25th- 27th 

According to Ayurveda science, it is advisable to clean and detoxify the body at
least twice a year. 

In this retreat, we will not only focus on physical purification but also we will
create an environment that allows you to go through that process with a healthy

and calm mind, free from thoughts that invade us on a daily basis.
We will begin the retreat by preparing our Agni (digestive fire) to strengthen
the absorption of food. The main cause of toxin generation (ama) comes from

bad digestion. We want you to restore and create a strong and healthy digestive
fire to be able to eliminate all nutrients that remain in the intestine.
The only way of eliminating toxins, according to Ayurveda, is by

strengthening our intestinal fire, fasting, and doing physical exercise. 
That's why on the first day we will offer a light and soft diet. 

A good cleanse not only helps to eliminate toxins but also has a noticeable
impact on every aspect of our organism.

 
We will feel fresh, healthy, and with much more energy.

Likewise, our channels, dhatus (7 body tissues) and doshas will work naturally,
free of obstacles. We know that the absorption of foodis the main cause of.

In order to start boosting our immune system and preparing ourselves for this
retreat, we will apply Pachana Therapy. 

It's based on:
1) Shundichoorna (dried ginger powder),3-5g in hot water for 3 to 5 days in the

morning
2) Pippalichoorna (long pepper) 3-5g in waterhot in the morning (you can also

serve the black pepper powder)
These two processes cleanse the stomach and restorethe vitiated doshas.

Introduction



Friday:

17:00-17:30 Bienvenida y presentaciones

18:00-19:15 -  Yin Yoga Practice

19:30-20:30 Detox dinner based on vegetable broth and spices. The
first day we will be starting the detoxifying process and preparing our

agni (digestive fire) to strengthen it. We also recommend fasting to
deepen the elimination of toxins, but both options will be beneficial.

20:30-21:30 Meditation and Mantra chanting

22:00 Rest time



7:00 - 8:30  - Outdoor Jivamukti Yoga practice
8:30 - 9:30 - Meditation, mantra chanting and relaxation  

9:30 - 10:30 - Ayurvedic infusion and fruit by the pool.
10:30 - 12:00 - Food preparation - Group 2

11:00 - 12:00 -  Special Ayurveda detox food-
Kitchari is the Ayurvedic nutritional base in any purification and
cleansing process. It is a relatively simple stew based on basmati
rice and mung dhal (yellow lentil) that is characterized by being

suitable for all doshas. Kitcharis come in endless variations
depending on the herbs, spices, vegetables, and the amount of

water used on them.

The kitcharis that we will cook will be slightly different each day,
depending on the approach. The Kitchari will always be our type of food at
the retreat.
Saturday will be aimed at the liver and gallbladder: this kitchari is slightly
laxative and diuretic, as well as being a cholagogue (liver-bile stimulator). 
For a low-fat diet, the spices and mung will be dry cooked in a saucepan
before adding the water and other ingredients. Shiitake mushrooms can be
added (for example if we are recovering from an infection). Parsnips are
mainly added to sweeten and cool down the preparation.

Saturday:

Kitcharis are the main food in Panchakarma (best known detox therapy in Ayurveda),
due to their easy digestion and assimilation of nutrients. It is like a massage for our

digestive system since it cares for, pampers and treats it in a gentle way.



12:00 - 15:00 - Free time to enjoy our breathtaking landscapes and
surroundings. (We highly recommend going to the waterfall)

15:00 - 17:30 - Seasonal Ayurveda talk (what foods to include for the next
season. Tips to stay healthy from an Ayurvedic perspective applicable to the

21st century.
Get to know your dosha: we will carry out a detailed test in depth to know
our dominant dosha and we will comment on it in a group way for a better

understanding.

17:30 - 18:00 - Ayurvedic infusion and fruit by the pool.
18:00 - 19:30 - Yin Yoga practice

19:30 - 20:30 - Special Ayurveda detox dinner Purifying soup.
 On this occasion, the Kitchari takes a more liquid and light form benefiting
digestion and circulation before rest. It is based roughly on the proportions

of a Punjabi garam masala in its flavoring.

20:30 - 22:00 - Meditation Yoga Nidra and mantra chanting
22:30 - Rest time



7:00  -  8 :30   -  Outdoor  J ivamukt i  Yoga  prac t i ce

8:30  -  9 :30  -  Medi ta t ion ,  mant ra  chant ing  and  re l axa t ion

9:30  -  10 :30  -  Ayurved ic  in fus ion  and  f ru i t  by  the  poo l .

10:30  -  11 :30  -  Food  prepara t ion  -  Group 3

12:00  -  13 :00  -    Spec ia l  Ayurveda  de tox  mea l
Kitchari Experience

Kitchari focused on cleaning the lungs. During seasonal changes and
especially in the times we live in, it  is  important to take care and protect

our lungs from inflammation, irritation and dryness. Sage dries the
hypersecretory lung mucosa, while gently warming our body. Carrot,

cabbage, and broccoli provide vitamins A and C respectively. Good for
lungs exposed to irritating chemicals or pollution, or when we are
recovering from a cold or cough. Also recommended for children.

13:00-13:30  - Free time to enjoy our breathtaking landscapes and
surroundings.

 
13:30 - 15:00 - Abhyanga massage workshop by the pool.

We will  teach the basic knowledge of this ancient Ayurvedic wisdom
technique devoting time to practice both on ourselves and with a

partner.

15:00  - Ayurvedic infusion and closure

Sunday:



Domus De Maçanós
Crta. de Ripoll a, 

17513 Berga, Girona 
España

Find us at: 

Barcelona-Ripoll (Rodalies Renfe)
In case you are coming by train, please let us

know so that we can arrange the pick up.

Feel free to contact us:

              info@ayurvedaimmersion.com

Nuria: +34 622669619

Juliette: +34 687121722

Bodhi: +34 631 087219



Sometimes, I still wonder how I came to turn my life around
by focusing on Yoga and Ayurveda… After having studied
and worked in the field of engineering for 10-plus years, I
stumbled over Ayurveda to which I to this day, feel drawn to.
Well, I haven’t discovered the elixir of life just yet, however,
through trial and error, I’ve gathered tools to simply live
better. And this is the goal and commitment with myself and
with those who have the same concern.
Ayurveda Panchakarma and Nutrition Therapist
Hatha Yoga Teacher 500h
Ayurveda Immersion Founder www.ayurvedaimmersion.com

Who we are

"You don't meet Bodhi, you experience him!"
South Africa born Bodhi is an 800hr certified
Jivamukti yoga teacher, author of Butterfly Man and
most recently Love with both hands. After years of
traveling and teaching around the world he is now a
Barcelona resident, trying to learn the local
languages and teaching a growing community at
sunrise every day on the pier at Barceloneta. 
www.barefootbeing.earth
www.lovewithbothhands.com

Nur
ia

Bodhi

Born in Uruguay, I was always drawn to the healing powers
of nature. When I discovered Yoga and Ayurveda, my life
completely changed, I realised that I could heal and become
the best version I could ever be. I have been working as a
teacher for more than 10 years. Working with kids has
always been my passion and thinking that I also could give
them tools to improve their lives, with yoga and meditation,
was simply the best gift I could ever receive. I am looking
forward to keeping learning, evolving, and sharing
knowledge with others. Hatha Vinyasa Krama Teacher

Juliette



Price:      200eur*          What’s included?

-Accommodation in rustic style double room with private bathroom. Includes

bedding and towel.

- 2 daily Yoga sessions (Jivamukti, Hatha and Yin Yoga)

- Yoga Nidra session

- Access to all our activities.

-Individual Ayurvedic counseling.

What to bring?
- Yoga mat (yoga block or belt in case you've got one)

- Comfortable clothes.

- Swimsuit

- Comfortable footwear to walk on the forest

- Willingness to share beautiful moments and a big smile!

*Normal price: €295
 Special price for this
weekend: €200 (we

appreciate how tough this
period has been for us all

and want to find a way to be
together!)


